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a b s t r a c t

There is considerable uncertainty over the nature and causes of Holocene dust activity in the Arctic, and
its links to climatic changes. Loess deposits act as near-source archives of dust deposition and provide a
means to address these uncertainties. Here we develop a fully independent age model for a loess core
taken in Adventdalen, Svalbard, based on 136 quartz luminescence ages taken at 2 cm intervals. This
represents the most detailed luminescence dating analysis undertaken to date on a sedimentary archive.
Extensive laboratory tests and stratigraphic consistency indicate that the quartz luminescence ages are
reliable. Together with grain size and cryostratigraphic analyses, as well as stratigraphic investigation of
an adjacent loess exposure, the exceptional detail of the chronology combined with Bayesian age
modelling uniquely allows changes in loess accumulation rates, particle size and permafrost develop-
ment to be reconstructed over the last 3000 yrs on 101e103 yr timescales. The results show that loess
deposition was mostly continuous over this interval, albeit with a short period of reworking or non-
aeolian sedimentation during the Little Ice Age. Permafrost development in the loess is dominantly
syngenetic, with ice contents increasing with depth. There is considerable variability in loess mass
accumulation rate over the late Holocene, with peaks occurring during the last 250 yrs, as well as at 750
e900, 1050e1200, 1400e1600, 1900e2450 and possibly 2700e3000 a. These peaks generally coincide
with increased coarse silt deposition, potentially suggesting a link with greater wind activity. However,
the peaks also seem to coincide with possible warm phases on Svalbard, which would rather imply that
temperature-driven sediment availability in glaciofluvial source areas is the main control on dustiness in
Adventdalen. In any case, the rates of loess deposition in the Adventdalen core are exceptionally high
globally (up to 0.35 cm yr�1/2900 g m�2 yr�1 sedimentation and mass accumulation rates, respectively),
and if representative of wider patterns across Svalbard, may suggest that the archipelago is a more
important high latitude dust source than previously realised.
© 2023 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

High latitude atmospheric mineral dust (dominantly clay and
silt-sized particles at >50� N; Bullard et al., 2016; Meinander et al.,
2022) is increasingly recognised as a critical yet poorly understood
component of the climate system (Bullard et al., 2016). Recent
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evidence suggests that modern dust in Arctic regions is dominantly
sourced in the high latitudes, raising questions over the extent to
which this dust affects Arctic to global climate change, and over
how high latitude dust impacts the complex mechanisms behind
Arctic amplification. Despite this importance, high latitude dust
sources and dust emission variability are still poorly understood,
especially in the past. Indeed, synthesis of well-constrained Holo-
cene dust deposition records (Albani et al., 2015) reveals a con-
spicuous lack of data from the Arctic Eurasia, with only a few
isolated records available from other northern high latitudes. This
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gap means that the specific causes of past changes in dust emission
from the Arctic are unclear, greatly limiting our understanding of
how dust and climate in the region interact. Given the sensitivity of
the Arctic to climate change, and the role of Arctic climate feed-
backs in driving global climate change (Overland et al., 2019), it is
critical that well-dated records of past dust and climate change
from the Arctic are developed.

Arctic loess deposits are a potential means to address this need.
Loess deposits comprise wind-blown dust accumulated on land,
and are widely used as past climate archives (Schaetzl et al., 2018).
Loess is also an excellent archive of near source ‘coarse’ dust
(>5 mm), the past activity of which is particularly poorly under-
stood. Coarse dust particles also have specific climatic significance,
including disproportionately acting as ice nuclei and driving net
radiative warming, in contrast to the net cooling induced through
fine dust (Adebiyi and Kok, 2020). Loess is widespread in the mid-
latitudes, but more spatially restricted deposits of loess are also
found in multiple parts of the northern high latitudes, including
Alaska (Muhs et al., 2003), eastern Canada (Fortier et al., 2006),
Greenland (Willemse et al., 2003), Iceland (Jackson et al., 2005),
Sweden (Stevens et al., 2022), Svalbard (Bryant, 1982) and Siberia
(Volvakh et al., 2022). These deposits represent an important op-
portunity to investigate coupled past climate and dust variability in
high latitude environments. Furthermore, high latitude loess for-
mation often occurs in periglacial environments that likely expe-
rience permafrost formation (Zech et al., 2008; Gilbert et al., 2018),
the development of which affects global carbon cycling and high
latitude landscape processes.

In order to fully utilise loess records to understand past dust
deposition it is critical that detailed independent age models from
loess are coupled to climate proxy and stratigraphic analyses (Peri�c
et al., 2022). Currently, however, few studies of high latitude loess
have employed detailed independent dating, especially in the High
Arctic. Some luminescence and radiocarbon ages have been ob-
tained on relatively thick loess (up to 3 m) deposited along terraces
of the lower Advent River, in the Adventdalen valley, Svalbard, as
part of wider studies of valley and permafrost evolution (Oliva et al.,
2014; Cable et al., 2018; Gilbert et al., 2018). However, no detailed
independent dating or past climate and dust analysis has been
conducted on these loess deposits. Svalbard is known to have
experienced major changes in past climate and is currently expe-
riencing rates of climate change far greater than the global average
(Nordli et al., 2020). Given their thickness, Adventdalen loess de-
posits represent an excellent opportunity to investigate past dust
and wind dynamics in the High Arctic, and its links to climate
variability. However, the majority of past climate studies in the
region focus on temperature and precipitation (e.g., Mangerud and
Svendsen, 2018), whereas wind and aeolian dust activity remain
poorly known. Furthermore, given its location in the continuous
permafrost zone, analysis of Adventdalen loess allows reconstruc-
tion of permafrost history in relation to dust activity and loess
formation.

Here, we attempt to reconstruct late Holocene aeolian activity
and permafrost development using a combination of sediment
stratigraphy and loess mapping, cryostratigraphy, particle size
analysis, and very high sampling resolution luminescence dating
(2 cm intervals) of loess formed in a permafrost environment in
Adventdalen, Svalbard. Our study represents a uniquely detailed
reconstruction of past high latitude loess and aeolian dust activity,
and provides the most detailed independent chronology for high
latitude late Holocene loess and dust activity yet available.

2. Study area

Adventdalen is a glacially sculpted u-shaped valley ~35 km long
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and ~4 km wide at its widest, and is a tributary valley to the larger
Isfjorden fjord system in central Svalbard (Fig. 1A). The archipelago
of Svalbard is classified as Arctic Tundra according to the K€oppen-
Geiger climate classification scheme (Kottek et al., 2006), with an
average yearly temperature of �4 �C (Humlum et al., 2003). Mean
annual precipitation in Adventdalen is 190e200 mm, with most of
the precipitation falling as snow (Førland et al., 2011; Eckerstorfer
and Christiansen, 2011). The area surrounding Adventdalen con-
sists of flat-topped plateau mountains of sedimentary rock domi-
nated by sandstone and shales (Major and Nagy, 1972). Wind
direction in Adventdalen is dominantly easterly (Fig. 2), which is
broadly parallel to the overall orientation of thewhole valley (Fig.1)
(Christiansen et al., 2013). This easterly dominance is even more
pronounced during autumn (Fig. 2B), with somewhat increased
westerly winds during other times of year (Fig. 2A). Relatively high
wind speeds in winter (Table 1) combined with the flat valley floor
result in much of the snow in the valley being removed
(Eckerstorfer and Christiansen, 2011). Monthly mean observations
of wind, temperature, humidity, and temperature for 2022 in
Adventdalen are shown in Table 1.

The valley is fluvially dominated by the Advent River, a glacially
fed, seasonally active 1.5 km wide braided river system. Alluvial
fans dominate the terrain in the lower valley (Fig. 1B) and the banks
of the river are made up of 2e3 m high terraces consisting of loess
(Bryant, 1982; Tolgensbakk et al., 2000; Gilbert et al., 2018), which
is still actively being deposited in the valley (Fig.1C). Adventdalen is
underlain by approx. 100 m of permafrost, which thins towards the
coast (Humlum et al., 2003). The permafrost is interpreted to be of
similar age as the loess due to its syngenetic appearance in these
types of sediments in the valley (Gilbert et al., 2018). The thickness
of the active layer depends on the landforms, but has been
increasing by 1 cm yr�1 for the past 20 yrs in loess sediments in
Adventdalen (Strand et al., 2020). River terraces and alluvial fans
demonstrate extensive periglacial activity, hosting periglacial
landforms such as ice-wedge polygons, mud-boils, and pingos.

The study site CS-1 is located on a large flat vegetated surface
(Fig. 1B) and is an active research site currently subject to various
geological, climatological, and biological investigations, as well as
active layer monitoring (Strand et al., 2020) and permafrost ther-
mal observations (Christiansen et al., 2021). Previous research at
the site includes several sedimentological and geochronological
investigations that are relevant to this study (Bryant, 1982; Cable
et al., 2018; Gilbert et al., 2018). The top c. 3 m of sediment has
been interpreted as consisting of loess (Fig. 1D) and has previously
been demonstrated as suitable for quartz optically stimulated
luminescence (OSL) dating (Cable et al., 2018; Gilbert et al., 2018). In
Adventdalen, dust forming the loess deposits is likely not trans-
ported very far as the Advent River acts as the local dust source
area, while the adjacent river terraces act as loess depositional
areas (Bryant, 1982).
3. Methods

We present several results from multiple analytical methods
enabling reconstruction of late Holocene dust deposition as loess in
Adventdalen, and discuss its possible environmental causes. Sedi-
ment and landform mapping was conducted to showcase the
spatial extent of loess and association with key landforms in
Adventdalen. Three cores were extracted from site CS-1 for detailed
luminescence dating and analysis of variations in grain-size, cry-
ostratigraphy, and moisture content. In addition, one stratigraphic
section was logged and sampled for grain-size in an exposure c.
20 m away on the river terrace.



Fig. 1. A) Central Svalbard, with Adventdalen located in the black square. B) Location of study site CS-1 within Adventdalen (https://toposvalbard.npolar.no/). C) Dust storm in
October 2020 in lower Adventdalen (photo Christiansen). D) Sediment exposed as a terrace section collapses into the Advent River (photo Rasmussen).
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3.1. Loess mapping and modern aeolian regime in Adventdalen

A surface sediment and geomorphological map of Adventdalen,
focusing on the spatial extent of loess, was produced by combining
previous geomorphological mapping of Adventdalen including
loess deposits (Tolgensbakk et al., 2000), previous field studies that
identified loess in their study areas (Bryant, 1982; Jeppesen, 2001;
Oliva et al., 2014; Gilbert et al., 2018), a study by Watanabe et al.
(2017) that showed loess to be present on alluvial fans up to
700 m from the riverbank, and our field observations. Furthermore,
3

aerial photographswere utilized to determinewhether alluvial fans
are currently active. Loess deposition was assumed to affect non-
active alluvial fans based on the findings of Watanabe et al.
(2017). Modern wind direction and speed data shown in the
Introduction (Fig. 2) are available from the weather station
“Adventdalen” located close to the CS-1 site (78.203�N, 15.828 �E).
Wind data are publicly available from the UNIS website (http://158.
39.149.183/Adventdalen/index.html#).

http://158.39.149.183/Adventdalen/index.html#
http://158.39.149.183/Adventdalen/index.html#
https://toposvalbard.npolar.no/


Fig. 2. Wind roses showing direction and windspeed groups from Adventdalen weather station (10 m height; near CS-1 site; 78.203 �N 15.828 �E). A: Average wind speed and
direction 2016e2023. B: Average wind speed and direction SeptembereNovember 2016e2023. Data available: https://www.unis.no/facilities/weather-stations/.

Table 1
2022 monthly data from Adventdalen weather station (78.203 �N 15.828 �E). Data from yr.no and https://www.unis.no/facilities/weather-stations/..

Average wind speed (5 m)
(m/s)

Average wind speed (10 m)
(m/s)

Average temp (5 m)
(oC)

Relative
Humidity (%)

Precipitation (Total)
(mm)

January 5.30 6.67 �11.86 78.89 NA
February 3.53 4.73 �14.89 80.86 NA
March 3.73 4.82 �9.36 79.98 32.8
April 4.43 5.60 �10.78 76.26 11.1
May 3.30 4.09 �2.25 79.00 3
June 5.49 6.63 5.64 80.87 13.5
July 4.36 5.43 8.93 83.70 4.5
August 3.43 4.37 6.52 84.26 36.6
September 3.49 4.53 2.89 86.95 26.3
October 3.24 4.34 �2.60 82.98 11.4
November 2.96 3.87 �1.38 85.78 21.6
December 3.52 4.52 �9.72 79.48 17.2
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3.2. Sediment core extraction and exposed section sampling

The extraction of frozen sediment core samples was conducted
over several days in September 2019 at the study site CS-1
(78.201�N, 15.840�E). An approximately 1.0 � 0.5 � 0.5 m soil pit
was dug in the active layer and this unfrozen sediment was
sampled with metal boxes (length: 23 cm, width: 15.6 cm, depth:
6 cm). Sampling of the underlying permafrozen sediment was
conducted from the permafrost table, in the soil pit, by coring with
a motorised hand drill model STIHL™ BT-121 Earth Auger. To
extract the core, an unflighted open core barrel with square dia-
mond cutting teeth was used. The core barrel has a diameter of
5 cm and the possibility to extract a core of a maximum length of
50 cm. At site CS-1, Gilbert et al. (2018) observed that the loess layer
was 2.9 m thick, so coring was limited to the upper c. 3 m.

Three separate cores were extracted at site CS-1 and transported
to frozen storage at the University Centre in Svalbard (UNIS) and
kept at �5 �C. One of the cores (CS-1-A; 310 cm) was split
4

lengthwise setting aside one half for cryostratigraphy and the
second half for grain-size measurements. The half intended for
grain size measurements was divided into 4 cm sections and dried
and packed for transport. Core CS-1-B (314.5 cm), which was used
for OSL dating and gravimetric moisture/ice content, was divided
into 140 individual 2 cm sections, and packed for transport, without
drying. CS-1-C (322 cm) was put into frozen storage at UNIS.

A section at CS-1 was exposed in the terrace of the Advent River,
c. 20 m NE of the coring site. After cleaning the exposure, strati-
graphic and macro-sedimentary features were logged and photo-
graphs taken in August 2022. Samples for particle size were then
taken continuously down the whole unfrozen part of the section at
5 cm intervals.

3.3. Cryostratigraphy

To understand and classify the development of permafrost, the
cryostratigraphy of the CS-1 core was examined, including

https://www.unis.no/facilities/weather-stations/
https://www.unis.no/facilities/weather-stations/
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description and interpretation based on the method of French and
Shur (2010) as well as Gilbert et al. (2016). CS-1-A core sections
were individually split on the long axis using a circular saw. All core
sections were cleaned and analysed in the freeze laboratory at
UNIS. The full core was exposed with a metre ruler to denote depth
from the permafrost table, and the entire length was then photo-
graphed. The core pictures were digitally combined, and a cry-
ostratigraphic description was conducted of the full-length core,
identifying beginning-depth and end-depth of each cryostructure.
The ground ice content was measured down the core in 2 cm in-
tervals, and provided as gravimetric ice content and excess ice
content, where this existed.

3.4. Grain-size analyses

Grain-size analysis is a powerful tool in assessing the nature of
aeolian transport and potential reworking in loess sediments
(Schaetzl and Attig, 2013; Újv�ari et al., 2016; Vandenberghe, 2013).
Grain size analysis on core CS-1-A was conducted at the Depart-
ment of Geoscience, University of Aarhus, using a Sympatec HELOS
laser diffraction system. The samples were divided into 4 cm sec-
tions in the active layer and 8 cm sections in the permafrost (total
n ¼ 77). The samples were measured while wet using the QUIXEL
module, but not chemically treated prior to analysis. Samples were
placed within the chamber at no more than 30% concentration of
sediment. A 1.5% peptization agent (Na4P2O7) was added to each
sample to avoid particle flocculation and ultrasonicated. Each
sample was measured three times with representative measure-
ments presented here. Grain-size analysis on samples taken in 5 cm
continuous segments (n¼ 35) from the exposed section at CS-1was
conducted on a Malvern Mastersizer X at Uppsala University with a
HeeNe laser (l ¼ 632.8 nm) under the polydispersive model.
Subsamples of c. 1e3 g were treated with 12% HCl to remove car-
bonates and 33% H2O2 to remove organic matter. Samples were
immersed in 0.5% (NaPO3)6 and ultrasonicated briefly prior to
analysis. Grain-size distributions were measured by three repeat
measurements with mean distributions used in further analyses,
after the exclusion of obvious outliers.

Although complicated by factors such as source distance and
sediment availability (Újv�ari et al., 2016), grain-size distribution
shape can help determine loess transport and depositional pro-
cesses (Vandenberghe, 2013). In addition to distribution statistics
and percentage of different grain size classes, the U ratio was also
calculated. The U ratio is the ratio of the percentage of 16e44 mm
fraction to the percentage of 5.5e16 mm fraction and is designed to
exclude grains formed during in-situ weathering and grains trans-
ported by local saltation (Vandenberghe and Nugteren, 2001).
Arguably then, the U ratio is a better indicator of the intensity of
wider-scale aeolian dust suspension activity than central tendency
parameters, with higher values denoting stronger winds or a more
dynamic aeolian environment.

3.5. Luminescence dating, age model, and accumulation rate

Luminescence methods are ideal for constraining the timing of
deposition of loess, as wind-blown sediment is normally well
bleached prior to deposition (Roberts, 2008). Analyses were con-
ducted at the Technical University of Denmark. Active layer samples
are labelled as A1915# while permafrozen samples are labelled as
1915#, the postfix increasing with depth. The chronology is built
using 136 luminescence dates, sampled at 2 cm vertical resolution
throughout the 3m core and pit. This very high sampling resolution
reveals fine-scale changes in sedimentation rate, and the number of
samples in the section is far higher than normally attempted.
However, late-Holocene loess is an ideal material for rapid
5

equivalent dose measurements using quartz OSL, as it is normally
well bleached and requires little measurement time. For dose rate
measurements, use was made of recent advances in the beta
counting methodology, which permit precise and accurate dose
rate determination using only a few grams of material
(Cunningham et al., 2018). Again, loess is ideally suited for this,
because of the typically high radionuclide concentrations and
relative uniformity in sediment composition within a site.

OSL measurements were carried out on quartz grains in the
range 90e180 mm, extracted from ~20 g of the bulk sample using
standard procedures: removal of carbonates with 10% HCl, removal
of organics with 10% H2O2 and removal of surface coatings such as
iron oxides etc. using 10% HF, with a further density separation at
2.58 g cm�3 using heavy liquid LST. The heavy fraction was etched
for 40 min in concentrated HF to remove any remaining feldspar
grains and to remove the outer alpha-irradiated rind of the quartz
grains. After etching, the quartz fractionwas washed in 10% HCl and
several times using distilled water before drying. OSL measure-
ments were made on typically 3e6 large (~8 mm) aliquots per
sample using a Risø TL/OSL Reader Model DA-20, with stimulation
for 40 s at 125 �C by blue LEDs (470 nm, ~80 mW cm�2) and
detection by a photomultiplier tube with a 7.5 mm Hoya U340
optical filter. Prior to blue light stimulation the grains were
bleached using IR diodes (~130 mW cm�2, 100 s at 60 �C) because
some aliquots showed weak IRSL signals. The irradiation source
(90Sr) was calibrated using Risø calibration quartz (Hansen et al.,
2015) and the source calibration was updated following Autzen
et al. (2022). Measurements followed a standard SAR protocol
(Murray and Wintle, 2000) with an extra IR bleach before the OSL
step (Roberts and Wintle, 2001) and an elevated temperature blue
light stimulation after each SAR cycle to reduce recuperation (40 s
at 200 �C, Murray and Wintle, 2003). The initial 0.32 s of the decay
curve minus a background from the subsequent 0.32 s was used for
calculations (early background subtraction). Preheat and cutheat
temperatures were 180 and 160 �C, respectively. Preheat temper-
ature was based on preheat plateau tests from two samples (one
active layer and one permafrost), as described below. Outliers in
equivalent dose were rejected using the interquartile range crite-
rion as proposed by Medialdea et al. (2014). Dose recovery tests
were conducted on 110 aliquots from 40 samples (~every third
sample).

Beta dose rates were estimated using the beta-counting pro-
cedure of Cunningham et al. (2018). Between 5 and 10 g of each
sample was dried, pulverized, mixed with hot wax and cast into
three disc-shaped sub-samples. After a two-week storage period to
allow 222Rn build-up, the beta count rates were measured for 24 h
using a set of Risø low-level multi-counters (Bøtter-Jensen and
Mejdahl, 1988). The conversion of beta count rate to dry dose rate
requires an estimate of the relative proportions of K, U, and Th
sources in the samples. These estimates come from gamma spec-
trometry measurements on homogenized material: 5 g per sample
was combined with adjacent samples, providing one gamma
spectrometry disk for every 6 samples. The lower 31 samples were
combined into one gamma disk as they contained low amounts of
mineral material. Measurement and analysis of HpGe gamma
spectrometry followed the procedure of Murray et al. (1987, 2018).
Gamma dose rates were derived from the 40K, 226Ra and 232Th ac-
tivity concentrations. This measurement strategy minimises any
potential errors caused by U-series disequilibrium.

Dose rate calculations used the conversion factors of Cresswell
et al. (2018), and the beta attenuation calculation of Cunningham
et al. (2022), which accounts for surface-held sources of U and Th
radionuclides. Dry dose rates vary very little over the 3 m profile.
The major source of dose rate variation comes through the water
and ice content. Water/ice content was measured gravimetrically
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for each sample, with the measured water contents used to
attenuate the beta dose using the calculation of Cunningham et al.
(2022). For attenuation of the gamma dose, the water/ice-content
measurements were first smoothed using a moving average to
reflect the greater range of gamma radiation. The cosmic dose rate
contribution follows Prescott and Hutton (1994), assuming a
gradual sedimentation rate; an assumed alpha dose rate of
0.010 ± 0.005 Gy ka�1 was also included, based on Vandenberghe
et al. (2008).

An age-depth model was derived from the individual OSL ages
(without systematic uncertainties) using the rBacon code Bayesian
model of Blaauw and Christen (2011). Output from modelling
(thick ¼ 7; acc.mean ¼ 10; acc.shape ¼ 1.5; mem.mean ¼ 0.5;
mem.strength ¼ 10) was used to derive sedimentation rates ob-
tained at arbitrary 1 cm intervals based on changing age with
depth, smoothed via a 6 cm running mean. To estimate sedimen-
tation rates for sediments only, a correction needs to be applied for
ice content. Excess ice content was calculated by weight % for all
samples where the ice content exceeded the natural saturation
level of the sediment (mean¼ 39% of saturatedweight). Theweight
% excess ice was converted to an ice volume % by assuming an ice
density of 0.92 g cm�3 and a saturated loess density of 1.5 g cm�3.
Sedimentation rate values were multiplied by 100% minus the
volume % excess ice to derive sediment only sedimentation rate
values.

Dust mass accumulation rate (dMAR) is a more meaningful
parameter than sedimentation rate for estimation of the past at-
mospheric dust flux to a site, and for comparisons of dust deposi-
tion across different archives and regions (Kohfeld and Harrison,
2003). However, dMAR requires estimates of sediment bulk den-
sity and the proportion of aeolian-derived material. Unfortunately,
there is considerable divergence of measured dry bulk density
value for loess, for example ranging from 1.2 to 1.9 g cm3 on the
Chinese Loess Plateau alone (Zhu et al., 2019). No measurements
are available for Svalbard loess, and dry bulk density values will be
different when measured in section, cores or in processed samples.
Here we provide a very general estimate of dry bulk sediment
density for the CS-1 site by heating a selection of seven represen-
tative samples from the section to 950 �C in order to dry samples
and burn off organics (no carbonates are present in the loess).
Resulting mean dry sediment bulk densities for the lower 110 cm of
Fig. 3. A graphic rendition of seasonal changes in Adventdalen

6

the section were slightly lower than the upper part of the section,
and calculated as 1.0 g cm�3, compared to 1.2 g cm�3 for the upper
110 cm. CS-1 core dMAR values were then calculated using the
equation:

dMAR ¼ SR * feol * BD

where SR is the sedimentation rate (m yr�1), BD is the dry bulk
density (g m3) and Geol is the fraction of the sediment that is of
aeolian origin (Kohfeld and Harrison, 2003). Based on the loss of
organic material on heating to 950 �C we derive mean organic
contents of 5% for material above 110 cm, and 8% below 110 cm. For
simplicity, we use 110 cm as the boundary between organic con-
tents and bulk densities also in the core. The resulting dMAR values
should be treated as broad estimates due to the uncertain corre-
lation between core and section, due to the assumptions inherent
in estimating bulk density outlined above, and also due to age
model uncertainty.
4. Results

4.1. Dust dynamics and loess distribution in Adventdalen

The Advent River is fed by meltwater that accompanies initial
melting of snow and ice in the spring, and during warm periods in
the summer (Fig. 3AþB). It transports large amounts of sediment
from tributary valleys and is characterised by large fluvial bars
composed of silt and sand (Fig. 3B). During autumn, as tempera-
tures drop below freezing and meltwater production ceases, the
river stops flowing completely, exposing the fluvial bars which are
then ‘freeze-dried’ by strong and cold winds from the east/south-
east (Fig.. 2B and 3C) (Bryant, 1982). These high wind speeds, ori-
ented down valley, the freeze drying, and the relatively low
amounts of snow, make the late autumn the ideal period for dust
deflation to occur (Fig. 1C). The vegetation on the valley floor away
from the riverbed consists of grasses, mosses, and short shrubs
(Gilbert et al., 2018), acting as a dust trap for loess and also as
protection against erosion (Bryant, 1982). In the summer, especially
in years with less than average precipitation, crystalized salts will
appear on the surface of the terrain, potentially also shielding the
loess from erosion (Bryant, 1982). As winter progresses, snow
. Modified after the original figure by Gilbert et al. (2018).
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accumulates and increases in thickness in the valley, restricting the
transport and deposition of loess (Fig. 3-D).

Loess has been mapped along the riverbank on both sides of the
river, concentrated in the lowermost part of the valley, but reducing
in thickness and cover close to the delta and coast (Fig. 4). Addi-
tionally, we hypothesise that loess may be present at several other
locations in the valley (hypothetical loess in Fig. 4), based on the
following assumptions: 1) Watanabe et al. (2017) suggested that
loess deposits thin away from the river but are still present to a
distance of ~700 m. Watanabe et al. (2017) based their study on a
single fan area (Fig. 4), but their findings should be applicable to the
whole valley based on the relatively uniform wind-direction,
topography, and vegetation cover, except for areas of obvious
active alluvial fan sediments. 2) The original geomorphological map
created by Tolgensbakk et al. (2000) showed pre-recent fluvial
sands close to the riverbank and in areas later shown to consist of
upwards of 3 m thick loess deposits (Gilbert et al., 2018; Oliva et al.,
2014). Based on this and some core studies also identifying loess
Fig. 4. Geomorphological map of Adventdalen based on the map by Tolgensbakk et al. (2000
areas where we hypothesise loess may also be present are marked with dotted light green
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(Cable et al., 2018 see Fig. 4), we propose many of these areas
previously mapped as fluvial sands may also contain loess. 3) Ob-
servations of dust storms, which are frequent in the valley during
the autumn, provide evidence that large parts of the centre of the
valley likely experience ongoing loess deposition, where no other
modern sedimentary process is obviously active. Thus, relict allu-
vial fans and abandoned terrace areas likely also contain some
loess. However, while our map provides a working model of loess
distribution in Adventdalen, we emphasise that this needs testing
through more detailed field observations.
4.2. Cryostratigraphy

The cryostratigraphic core study starts at the top of the
permafrost, from a depth of 98 cm. This corresponds to the depth of
the active layer measured at the site, which also agrees with recent
active layer thickness observations from the CALM monitoring grid
at the same location (Strand et al., 2020). No cryostructures have
). Areas known to contain significant loess deposits are marked with dotted cyan, while
.



Fig. 5. Photo examples of the main cryostructures observed in core CS1. Cryostructures are I: Pore ice (Not visible), II: Microlenticular (small ice lenses <0.5 mm long), III: Reticulate
(interconnected horizontal to sub-horizontal and vertical ice veins and lenses), IV: Cryo-deformation, V: Ataxitic (near pure ice with some sediment).
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been classified in the thawed out active layer due to summer
sampling. The water content in the thawed out active layer is low,
typically 10e20%. Examples of the main permafrost cryofeatures
are shown in Fig. 5, with simplified cryostratigraphy and ice con-
tent shown in Fig. 6.

From the top of the permafrost to a depth of ~155 cm, the
ground ice content is relatively low (20e50%) and occurs either as
pore ice (cryostructure I) or as microlenticular cryostructures
(cryostructure II), with lenses of ice <0.5 mm long. From 155 cm to
~188 cm, the ground ice content increases to 60e80% (Fig. 6), with
increasing microlenticular cryostructures (Fig. 5). Below 188 cm
until 223 cm, ice-free bands are observed to alternate with
microlenticular pore ice structures. Here the ground ice content
still varies between 60 and 80%. From 237 to 248 cm, reticulate
cryostructures are visible, with ground ice contents around 60%
(cryostructure III). From 248 cm to 275, sediment layering becomes
obscured by a large amount of microlenticular ice (Fig. 5), with
variation in ground ice content from 60 to 120% (Fig. 6). Below
275 cm to a depth of 295 cm, cryostructures are very limited and
sediment layering becomes obscured by deformation structures
(cryostructure IV), although with increasing ground ice content to
8

105e190%. The bottom of the core (below 295 cm) contains almost
pure ice, with a ground ice content varying between 110 and 250%,
with some sediment entrained, and is classified as ataxitic in cry-
ostructure (cryostructure V).
4.3. Stratigraphy of the exposed section

The section at CS-1 encompasses c. 180 cm of sediment exposed
down to where the section reaches permafrost (Figs. 7 and 8),
locally lowered due to sediment exposure at the terrace edge. From
the base to 170 cm depth, a silty peat unit is exposed, with a yellow
homogenous fine blocky silt unit above. The upper boundary of the
yellow silt is irregular, from 140 to 160 cm depth, above which is a
sequence of dominantly grey-purple homogenous silt units, with
occasional cm-thick orange bands. The grey-purple bands have
numerous vertical orange streaks. These bands are cut at 130 cm
depth by an infilled wedge of light-coloured silt (Fig. 8). Between
110 and 50 cm, a light-yellow orange silt unit is exposed with oc-
casional fine sandy mm-scale bands that become more frequent
and sandier towards the top. Between 75 and 70 cm a faint orange
band is visible. At 50-45 cm, a prominent cross bedded sand layer is



Fig. 6. Water and ice content (dry weight %), grain-size indices, and cryostratigraphy at core and pit CS-1. Grain size only available to a depth of 229.1 cm because of significantly
increased organic content at greater depths. Cryostratigraphy I: Pore ice (Not visible), II: Microlenticular (small ice lenses <0.5 mm long), III: Reticulate (interconnected horizontal to
sub-horizontal and vertical ice veins and lenses), IV: Cryo-deformation, V: Ataxitic (near pure ice with some sediment). See Fig. 5 for examples. The blue line denotes the transition
from active layer above to permafrost below.

Fig. 7. Stratigraphic log of the sample section at CS-1. Mode (microns), sand content (%) and U ratio by depth are also shown.
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Fig. 8. Pictures of section CS-1. A) shows overview of whole section, while B) shows cross bedded sediments in the upper part of the section, and C) shows infilled wedge in lower
part of section.
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clearly expressed, with sharp erosional contacts and with the beds
dipping down river valley to the NW (Fig. 8). Between 45 and c.
20 cm, a banded silty fine sand unit is exposed, with dark grey
sands alternating with light yellow silts at cm tomm scale. Between
20 and 10 cm, sub-horizonal wavy, banded silty sands are exposed.
A massive grey silty loam with numerous modern roots is exposed
in the top 10 cm of the section.
Fig. 9. Typical grain size distributions from CS-1 core and active layer pit. Values
denote depth of samples (Fig. 6).
4.4. Grain size analyses

In the samplesmeasured from the core and active layer pit, grain
size shows a general increase upwards, albeit with considerable
variability (Fig. 6). Mean values are all in the silt range, but with
peaks in sand content attaining 50% at 23e40 and 120e130 cm. By
contrast, for these two intervals, U ratio values show decreases in
coarse silt relative to fine silt abundance. Peaks in U ratio occur in
the top 10 cm of the section, and approximately at 40e50, 60e90,
90e110, 130e150, 175e195, and 210e218 cm depth. Where not
associated with sand content increases, this implies an overall
coarsening of the silt component, rather than a sudden influx of
sand, as occurs at 23e40 and 120e130 cm. Grain size distributions
in the core and pit typically show two broad patterns in CS-1
samples, as typified in the two examples in Fig. 9; the example
10
from 23 cm reflects a typical distribution for the sandier interval
between 23 and 40 cm, and the distribution from 177 cm reflects
the majority of other sediment in the core.

Samples measured from the exposed section (Fig. 7) show
similar patterns with depth to those in the core and pit samples, but
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section samples were taken at a larger sampling interval, and some
differences are also observed (Fig. 10). The upper 55 cm is domi-
nated by coarser modes and higher sand content, while between 70
and 110 cm there are variations between silt- and sand-dominated
sediments. Elsewhere, modes are in the silt range with sand con-
tents around 20%. U ratios follow a different pattern to sand con-
tents, as with the core and pit samples. Peaks in U ratio occur in the
upper 10, 65, 90 and 110 cm depth (Fig. 7). A tentative correlation
between the pit/core and section is shown in Fig.10, and outlined in
the Discussion.
4.5. Luminescence data, age model and sedimentation/mass
accumulation rate

The purity of quartz samples was investigated by examining the
aliquot's sensitivity to infrared stimulation. Most quartz extracts
Fig. 10. Sand content (orange) and U ratio (blue) by depth for the pit/core and section at CS-1
text.

11
did not exhibit any significant IR signal (Fig. 11E). However, a small
group of samples did show a substantial signal after infrared
stimulation, even after having been etched twice with 40% HF
(Fig. 11F). This was most likely caused by feldspar inclusions within
the quartz crystals, and so a double SAR protocol was applied
(Roberts and Wintle, 2001). The quartz OSL signals are dominated
by a strong fast component (inset Fig. 11C and D) and we were able
to remeasure points on our dose response curves, as evidenced by
recycling ratios close to unity (Fig. 11A). A dose recovery test was
measured on 110 aliquots from 40 samples, i.e. roughly every third
sample, and the results are summarized in a histogram (Fig. 11B),
with mean dose recovery of the samples being 1.03 ± 0.01. Two
preheat plateau tests were also conducted on two separate samples
(Fig. 11GeJ). Fig. 11G and I illustrate that while the recycling ratio of
A91541 is comfortably within the 10% limit for a range of preheats,
191576 shows a slightly higher degree of variation. Fig. 11H and J
. Tentative correlations between layers are shown by dashed lines, and explained in the
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displays the equivalent dose (De) variation as a function of preheat
temperature. An increase in De is recognizable at a temperature of
240 �C in both samples; this is due to thermal transfer. The averages
of the first four preheat temperatures (160e220 �C) are plotted on
Fig. 11H and J, with mean values of 2.52 ± 0.05 Gy and
5.60 ± 0.27 Gy respectively.

Fig. 11C shows an example decay curve from a representative
sample (A91529), with a strong fast component present for all
quartz extracts. Fig. 11D shows an example sensitivity-corrected
growth curve A91529. The recycling ratio measurements
(Fig. 11A) were conducted as a part of the equivalent dose estima-
tions. A total of 136 samples were analysed based on a total of 860
aliquots with a minimum of 3 and a maximum of 12 aliquots
measured for each sample. Themean recycling ratio for the samples
was 0.99 ± 0.005, lying well within 10% of unity. Full dose rate and
luminescence data are shown in Supplementary Tables S1-4.

Fig. 12 illustrates radionuclide concentration variation as
measured from individual samples (beta buttons) and homoge-
nized sample intervals (gamma discs). The beta dose rates as well as
the radionuclide concentrations of 238U, 226Ra, 210Pb, 40K and 232Th
are plotted against depth. There is very little variation in the
radionuclide concentrations, but some instances of change are
noted. 238U changes very little with depth and shows no obvious
difference between the active layer and permafrost. A slight in-
crease in the concentration of 238U is observed at 166e176 cm,
increasing with depth to 218e229 cm. A similar pattern is observed
in the concentrations of the other radionuclides. The concentra-
tions of 40K and 232Th are almost identical in the pattern they
exhibit, with an overall slight increase in concentrationwith depth.
The dry beta dose rate contains almost no outliers and changes very
little with depth.

Disequilibria in the U-series are present in the samples and
informative. Low 226Ra/238U ratios (Active layer: 0.86 ± 0.03;
Permafrost: 0.93 ± 0.04) may reflect a disequilibrium in the fluvial
source material, where radium is mobilised in water and depleted
from the sediment fraction. Equilibrium is being re-established in
the permafrost on a timescale governed by the half-life or 226Ra
(~1600 yrs).

The active layer can broadly be divided into three segments
based on luminescence ages and the derived changes in sedimen-
tation rate (Fig. 13A). Due to the relative constancy of the dose rate
(Fig. 12), similar patterns are also seen in equivalent dose (Fig. 13B):
1) 0e20 cm, where samples display ages between c. 150 and 400 a,
2) 20e50 cm, where all sample ages cluster around c. 600e700 a,
and 3) >50 cm, where the ages vary from 800 to 1100 awith slightly
increasing age with depth. At the transition between the active
layer and the permafrost, an increase in age to c. 1200e1300 a is
observed in the first permafrost samples. Below this, the age of the
permafrost samples broadly increases with depth to around
250 cm. Below 250 cm, the samples begin to exhibit a higher degree
of age variability. A considerable increase in age is noticeable from a
depth of 275 cm. After an initial increase in uncertainty of each
sample age at c. 190 cm, uncertainty also increases rapidly from
275 cm and downwards. In general, the age model uncertainty
(95%) in the dominantly loess part of the core (down to 275 cm)
ranges from ±30 yrs (top) to ±100 yrs (265 cm).

Fig. 13A shows the age-depth model and the derived sedimen-
tation rates. The highest sedimentation rates occur in the upper
part in the top of the active layer, where rates exceed c. 0.3 cm per
year. Below the active layer boundary, maximum rates generally do
Fig. 11. Results of luminescence analyses. A: Recycling ratio, B: Dose recovery ratio, C: Nor
component. Inset shows natural and regenerative dose decay curves of A91529. D: Equivalen
GeJ: Preheat plateau recycling ratio (G and I) and equivalent dose (De) (H and J) for sampl
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not exceed 0.15 cm per year, and slightly increase up core, in line
with decreasing ice contents. However, between 165 and 215 cm a
broad sedimentation rate peak occurs, with rates up to c. 0.25 cm
per year. There are numerous peaks in sedimentation rate down
section, although belowc. 250 cm the scatter in the agesmeans that
sedimentation rate peaks over this interval are much more uncer-
tain. Analysis by age (Fig. 14) reveals the timing of these multiple
peaks in sediment accumulation rate. Broadly, these intervals
correspond to the last c. 250 yrs, as well as 600e700, 750e900,
1050e1200, 1400e1600, 1900e2450 and possibly 2700e3000 a,
with maximum age model uncertainty ±100 yrs for the oldest
peaks, and <±50 yrs for younger peaks. As expected, changes in
dMAR coincide with sedimentation rate changes, but show slightly
different peak heights, due to differences in estimated sediment
dry bulk density and organic content down core.

5. Discussion

5.1. Late Holocene permafrost reconstruction

Based on the CS-1 core and active layer sediments we recon-
struct the late Holocene permafrost environment. The permafrost is
characterised by a very clearly decreasing ground ice content up
through the core (Fig. 6). At the bottom or the core, there is large
variation from 100% to 250% in the measured ground ice content,
whereas above 225 cm there is distinctly less variation, typically
between 40 and 70%, and ending with around 40% at the top of the
permafrost. This most likely reflects the accumulation of sediment
increasingly above the riverbed and the underlying fluvial sedi-
ments, and seems to correspond to generally higher loess sedi-
mentation rates up core (Fig. 13). The top of the permafrost down to
237 cm is dominated by pore ice and microlenticular cry-
ostructures, which are typical of syngenetic permafrost formation
(French and Shur, 2010). From 237 to 248 cm reticulate cry-
ostructures are observed, which are usually associated with
epigenetic permafrost formation (French and Shur, 2010). Often,
reticulate cryostructures are believed to develop through desicca-
tion and shrinkage during sediment freezing, while moisture mi-
grates towards an advancing freezing front (French and Shur, 2010).
However, from 248 to 275 cm syngenetic permafrost formation is
again most likely, due to the dominating pore ice and micro
lenticular cryostructures. Deformation structures between 275 and
295 cm are most likely caused by cryoturbation or by formation/
intrusion of epigenetic ice from below. A change to ataxitic ice at
the bottom of the core from 295 cm to 320 cm (Fig. 6) can be
interpreted to denote the boundary between loess and the under-
lying sediment, as ataxitic ice structures are generally considered
indicative of epigenetic permafrost (French and Shur, 2010). Atax-
itic cryostructures develop where sediment grains or aggregates
are suspended in ice; in many cases it forms in the intermediate
layer at the top of permafrost (Gilbert et al., 2016). Potentially, this
cryostructure corresponds to the peaty loess layer seen in at the
base of the section (Fig. 7).

Permafrost growth is believed to have begun at the same time as
aeolian sedimentation (Gilbert et al., 2018) and this may have
concentrated water at the boundary between fluvial and aeolian
sediment, as permafrozen sediment functions as an aquitard
(French andWilliams, 2017). The high ice contentmay also have led
to deformation, simply due to the secondary epigenetic intrusion of
ice into the sediment (French and Williams, 2017; Watanabe et al.,
malised decay curves of Risø calibration quartz and A91529, showing presence of fast
t dose determination of sample A91529, E and F: IRSL signal from A91516 and A91521,
es A91541 and A91576.



Fig. 12. Infinite matrix dry beta and gamma dose rates compared. As gamma discs need ~5x the amount of material than a beta button, gamma discs are combined from ~5 samples,
depending on the amount of available material. The deepest gamma disc covers 31 samples as less material was available. The blue line indicates the boundary between permafrost
and active layer.

Fig. 13. A) OSL age versus depth, age model mean (black), max and minimum (grey) 95% confidence intervals and derived sedimentation rate (blue) for CS-1 active layer and core. B)
shows equivalent dose (De) and ice content (blue dots) with depth. C) denotes major cryostructures identified by depth (Fig.. 5 and 6). Blue dashed line represents bottom of the
active layer above the permafrost, and blue shaded area shows interval bracketed by jumps in De and age.
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Fig. 14. A) Sedimentation rate (blue line) and U ratio (red line) and B) dust mass accumulation rate (dMAR; blue line) and sand content (red line) by age. Dashed blue line divides the
present active layer to the left from the permafrost to the right, while the blue shaded area shows interval with little increase in age or De with depth, and with sudden changes in De

and age either side (see Fig. 13A). Yellow shaded intervals reflect broad time periods when peaks in dMAR correspond to peaks in U ratio (higher coarse silt content). Age ranges
marked on the shaded intervals reflect the approximate time periods of these high sediment accumulation rate events.
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2017). However, there is a clear need for more studies of cry-
ostructures as well as sediment properties at multiple sites along
the valley to fully test this. Overall though, the main part of the
permafrost studied down to 295 cm indicates clear syngenetic
permafrost formation, with a 11 cm thick section 237-248 cm
indicating epigenetic permafrost formation. Epigenetic permafrost
formation also occurs just prior to the start of loess formation at the
bottom of the studied core and section.

Based on the core cryostratigraphy and grain size, section stra-
tigraphy and grain size, and core and pit luminescence ages (Figs. 6,
7, 10 and 13) we suggest that aeolian silt deposition began around
3000e3500 a at c. 275 cm depth, but was likely initially associated
with peat growth until full loess deposition occurred later at
around 2500 a (c. 220 cm). Our estimate of initiation of loess
sedimentation fits well with the timing of 3000 a proposed in
Gilbert et al. (2018), after fluvial incision exposed terrace surfaces in
the valley that were able to host loess accumulation. Fluvial sedi-
mentation preceding this loess formation occurred after pro-
gradation of a Gilbert delta down valley during the early-middle
Holocene, with relative sea level fall driving incision and terrace
formation (Gilbert et al., 2018). Luminescence ages from below c.
15
290 cm in the core increase dramatically to between 7500 and 4000
a, although these are hard to interpret due to scatter, presumably
driven by ice contents and possibly cryoturbation during epigenetic
ice growth (Fig. 13). Loess deposition appears to have been a rela-
tively continuous process since c. 3000 a, as there are no significant
jumps in agewith depth until c. 50 cm deep (c. 600e700 a) (Fig. 13).
This change coincides with a large increase in sand content and
suggests either extensive niveofluvial reworking of loess, or some
other aqueous sedimentation, as shown in the section stratigraphy
(Fig. 7). Above 20 cm depth, primary loess sedimentation is again
recorded from 350 a.
5.2. Sedimentary environment

Broadly, the main sedimentary features in the studied section
can be interpreted to show five broad changes in sedimentary
environment (Figs. 7 and 8).

1) 180-170 cm: peat development with aeolian silt input;
2) 170-110 cm: typical primary aeolian loess sediment (similar to

grain size distribution example ‘177 cm’ in Fig. 7);
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3) 110-55 cm: loess deposition continues but with intervening thin
sandier bands (max 1 cm), perhaps indicating periodic surface
reworking;

4) 55-10 cm: an episode of subaqueous sedimentation or niveo-
fluvial reworking is evidenced by cross bedding, alternating
sand-silt banding, wavy bedding, and high sand contents
(Fig. 7). These features are not compatible with typical, silty,
primary loess (Schaetzl et al., 2018);

5) 10-0 cm: primary, undisturbed aeolian loess.

Bryant (1982) noted silt-sand banding in the upper part of what
he defined as loess in Adventdalen, and attributed these bands as
due to the formation of salt crusts on loess deposits acting to
preferentially retain coarser particles, with subsequent vegetation
development promoting retention of fine grains. Breakdown of that
stratification lower down profile was attributed to proximity to the
permafrost table and inhibition of drainage (Bryant, 1982). How-
ever, the results we present suggest that there are more funda-
mental differences in the sedimentary environment shown up the
studied section, at least at CS-1, and this banding may rather be
reflective of sub-aqueous deposition or reworking for this part of
the sequence. Notably, the change to finer grain sizes as the
banding disappears cannot be explained by inhibition of drainage,
while observed sandy cross bedding (Fig. 8) is incompatible with
loess depositional processes. The exact process generating the
sediments between 10 and 55 cm in the profile is unclear, but a
number of possibilities can explain the features. The cross bedding
suggests transport from SE to NW, in line with Advent River flow
direction. However, the dramatically enhanced water levels in the
Advent River required to generate this cross bedding seem
implausible given the width of the valley (c. 1 km), historical ob-
servations of low water levels even in flood, and the relatively high
location of this part of the section above the present water level.
Alluvial fan development from the side valley Endalen (Fig. 1B) may
also explain the sediments over this interval. However, this process
would be hard to reconcile with the geomorphological evidence
that sometime during the Late Holocene, river flow from Endalen
was diverted towards NW to the Isdammen area by the sediment
accumulation at the CS1 site, extending as a peninsula in the down
valley direction over the lower Endalen fan. Another explanation is
extensive niveofluvial reworking of previously deposited loess, as is
currently often seen in Adventdalen during spring snow melt. This
would, given the thickness of the sandy sediment layers shown in
the section (Figs. 7 and 8), reflect a substantial difference in local
snow-melt environment over this interval, as compared to
remaining 3000 yrs of loess accumulation. However, some evi-
dence of loess surface reworking is also seen between 110 and
70 cm in the occasional thin sandy bands. While the clear >5 cm-
thick ripple cross bedding at 45e50 cm implies water depths of
>5 cm (Allen, 1962), at least locally, we deem niveofluvial
reworking the most likely explanation for the features over this
interval.

Despite this thick sandy interval in the sequence, we interpret
the sediment above 10 cm and below c. 55 cm in the section at CS-1
as true, primary in situ loess (Fig. 10). Grain-size distributions for
much of the sediment bracketing this interval (Fig. 9) are consistent
with coarse to medium silt dominated loess with a finer silt to clay
tail, typical of relatively source-proximal loess deposits (Stevens
et al., 2022). Between 70 and 110 cm, the mostly homogenous
silty loess contains occasional max 1 cm thick sandy bands,
potentially indicative of local niveofluvial surface reworking. Below
110 cm there is considerable colour variation between orange and
purple grey, with mottling and orange streaks present (Figs. 7 and
8), consistent with gleyed Arctic soil development (Bryant, 1982).
We interpret these colour changes to reflect changes in the
16
thickness of the active layer during loess accumulation, and hence
changes in water availability and oxidation-reduction state, with
water logging at the permafrost table. The sediment infilled wedge
feature at 130 cm that cuts to the base of the exposure (Figs. 7 and
8) may be a syngenetic sand wedge, or possibly an ice wedge cast.
At the base of the section, peaty silt is exposed, suggesting that
organic rich, peaty loess deposits formed prior to full loess accu-
mulation, with enhanced peat formation perhaps facilitated by the
lower terrace level and proximity to the water table.

Comparison of grain-size indices between the active layer/
permafrost and the sediment section (Fig. 10) is complicated by the
different sampling interval, sampling technique, instrumental and
analysis methods used. However, some observations are possible.
Both the pit/core and section show substantial and rapid increases
in sand content in the upper part of the sequences, as well as in-
creases in U ratio in the uppermost part, and at multiple points
down section (Fig. 10). Overall sand contents and U ratios are
comparable, and apart from the sandy intervals, show values
typical for source-proximal loess. Tentatively, we suggest that the
interval of high sand content between 20 and 50 cm depth in the
active layer at CS-1 correlates to the part of the section between 10
and 55 cm, interpreted as reworked (Fig. 10). This interpretation is
supported by the luminescence results that show identical ages
between 20 and 50 cm deep, with jumps in age above and below
(Fig. 13). This pattern suggests that an abrupt change in sedimen-
tary environment occurred, likely associated with reworking, at
least locally at the CS-1 site. The precise point in the core where the
shift to peaty loess shown at the base of the section (Fig. 6) occurs,
is not entirely clear, but may coincide with the increased organic
contents observed at c. 200e225 cm depth (Fig. 10). This also co-
incides with a shift to more variable OSL ages with depth, poten-
tially due to dosimetric effects from high organic contents and
higher ice content (Fig. 13).

5.3. Validity of ages and age model

Quartz from the permafrost and active layer is fast-component
dominated, yields bright, reproducible signals, does not show
high rates of aliquot rejection, and passes all relevant internal tests
of the assigned SAR protocol (Fig.11). As such, we suggest that there
is good reason to be confident in the accuracy of the ages. The
relatively low scatter in equivalent doses in the upper 250 cm of the
core suggests that partial bleaching is not occurring, and reinforces
the model of loess sedimentation occurring primarily during
autumn (Fig. 3), rather than during the polar night in winter. The
increased scatter in equivalent dose below c. 200 cm depth (Fig. 13)
is due to the larger and more variable ice content in the core, which
causes a more variable dose rate. The ages show far less scatter
(Fig. 14), which implies that the estimated dose rates are accurate.
The novel dose rate strategy used here is very successful. The range
of beta radiation in sediment is small (~2 mm), so we used a beta
counter to measure the beta dose rate for every sample: the
method is precise, cheap, and uses only a few grams of material.
Gamma dose rates were derived from gamma spectrometry mea-
surements on a smaller number of (combined) samples. The range
of gamma radiation in sediment is much greater (~30 cm), so es-
timates at high sampling resolution are not required. Gamma
spectrometry measurements indicate a small degree of disequi-
librium in the U-series, but our dose rate strategy ensures that this
does not cause an error in the estimated dose rate. The excess 238U
does not affect the gamma dose, because the main gamma emitters
are in the middle of the chain (226Ra and progeny); thus the
measured 226Ra is used to estimate the gamma dose rate. Excess
238U does however increase the beta dose rate, but also increases
the measured beta count rate proportionately, and so the estimated
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beta dose rate remains accurate.
While the cryostructures are dominantly microlenticular, and

likely syngenetic, the high and spatially heterogeneous ice content
will result in dosimetric effects that hinder estimation of true
effective burial water content. Furthermore, below c. 295 cm there
is a change to ataxitic ice indicating epigenetic permafrost, which
will change dose rate through time. This also complicates assign-
ment of ice content values for this depth for dose rate calculation.
This is a limiting factor in dating of ice-rich sediments using
luminescence, especially if that icemay be epigenetic. Furthermore,
below 275 cm, cryoturbation or intrusion of epigenetic ice from
below may also have led to physical movement of sediment and
caused the age inversions seen over this interval (Fig. 13). Overall
though, the relatively consistent age increases with depth for the
rest of the studied interval (Fig. 13) add to the confidence in the
accuracy of the ages for loess deposition.

Agemodels by design contain assumptions about sedimentation
rates that can compromise their accuracy. However, the consistent
age increases with depth for most of the data here increase confi-
dence in the output of the age model, as does the very high sam-
pling resolution employed in the study, as each peak is based on
several ages. The timing and relative height of derived sedimen-
tation rate peaks should be broadly accurate, but especially for
relatively rapid sedimentation rates, where age increases with
depth are small and within individual luminescence age errors, the
absolute values of sedimentation rate may only be generally accu-
rate (Peri�c et al., 2019). Nonetheless, the broad timing of our sedi-
mentation rate peaks is consistent with the luminescence ages
themselves (Fig. 13), and the peaks in sedimentation rate closely
align with the peaks in the U-ratio, which independently suggests
the sedimentation rate peaks are real, and have a common driver as
silt-size changes. As such, we argue that our uniquely detailed
dating means that the sedimentation rate by age function (Fig. 14)
accurately reflects the timing of changes in dust and other sediment
accumulation rates in the studied sediments of the permafrost and
active layer.

5.4. Late Holocene environmental change and the causes of dust
activity in Adventdalen

The high sampling-resolution luminescence-based age model
for CS-1 permits analysis of loess sedimentation and dMAR over the
last 3000 yrs with 95% confidence intervals of 50e100 yrs, allowing
previously unattained detail in reconstruction of dust accumulation
(Fig. 14). Although there is considerable variability, there is a ten-
dency to somewhat increased sedimentation rate through time
(Fig. 14), corresponding also to decreasing ice contents in the
permafrost (Fig. 13). This may suggest a gradual increase in sedi-
ment availability, increasing dryness due to sediment accumulation
lifting the site above the river or wider aridification, or more wind
activity over the last 3000 yrs. This general increase in loess
accumulation rate coincides with drops in snowline and glacier
advances on Svalbard, especially between 2500 and 500 a
(Farnsworth et al., 2020), and with decreasing Fennoscandian
summer temperatures (Sejrup et al., 2016).

Superimposed on the long-term trend are 6e7 short phases of
enhanced sediment accumulation rate (Fig.14). We propose that six
of the seven identified phases correspond to enhanced primary
dust activity, while the penultimate phase (sedimentation
rate ¼ 0.3 cm yr�1) has been affected by reworking, likely under
local niveofluvial conditions (Fig. 14). The timing of this penulti-
mate phase (c. 600e700 a) corresponds to the proposed onset of
the Little Ice Age (LIA) on Svalbard, around 1250 AD (Svendsen and
Mangerud, 1997), during which time polar airmass penetration
significantly increased (Balascio et al., 2018).While the exact nature
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of the LIA on Svalbard is debated, the phase of sandy sedimenta-
tion/reworking identified at CS-1 coincides with the first of two
possible glacial advances over the LIA (Werner, 1993; Humlum
et al., 2005; Røthe et al., 2015; van der Bilt et al., 2015;
Farnsworth et al., 2020), as well as sea ice expansion around Sval-
bard (Grinsted et al., 2006;Müller et al., 2012) and reduced summer
time temperatures (D'Andrea et al., 2012). It is plausible that cli-
matic changes and periods of ice advance during the LIA may have
promoted the niveofluvial reworking or changes in depositional
environment at CS-1 over this interval. However, the wider climatic
causes of this ice advance are disputed, with low temperatures
(Humlum et al., 2005), enhanced winter precipitation (D'Andrea
et al., 2012), and long-term adjustment of glacier extent to persis-
tent cold climate from 1800 a (Balascio et al., 2018), all being sug-
gested. As such, it is currently difficult to assign a wider forcing
agent to the sandy interval at CS-1 and indeed the LIA ice advances
may not even be the largest of the Neoglacial (Farnsworth et al.,
2020). Furthermore, the extent to which this is only a local event
at CS-1, with no direct link to wider climate variation, remains
unclear. More detailed climate proxies are required for terrace
sediments, as well as more extensive analyses of loess records, to
identify the extent of this episode in Adventdalen.

We identify 5e6 phases of enhanced primary dust deposition at
CS-1, with the highest sedimentation rates exceeding 0.3 cm yr�1

(dMAR ¼ 2900 g m�2 yr�1) around 750e900 a (Fig. 14). Another
large peak in sedimentation rate occurs at 1900e2450 a (0.25 cm
yr�1; dMAR ¼ c.2000 g m�2 yr�1), with another three peaks
showing slightly lower rates of around 0.1e0.2 cm yr�1

(dMAR ¼ 1000e1200 g m�2 yr�1), and a tentative phase (0.05 cm
yr�1; dMAR ¼ 400 g m�2 yr�1) at 2700e3000 a (Fig. 14). Globally,
these rates of sedimentation are an order of magnitude higher than
those seen in typical mid-latitude loess sequences in China (Stevens
and Lu, 2009) and Europe (Újv�ari et al., 2010), although episodes of
extremely high sedimentation rate may also occur in some of these
deposits too (Stevens et al., 2020). The rates observed in Adven-
tdalen also greatly exceed loess accumulation rates in western
Greenland (Willemse et al., 2003), central Sweden (Stevens et al.,
2022), and Siberia (Volvakh et al., 2022), and exceed even the
highest rates of loess accumulation observed in Alaska (Muhs et al.,
2003). Indeed, only a single volcaniclastic-derived loess record in
southern Iceland shows comparable rates of mid-late Holocene
loess accumulation (Jackson et al., 2005). Even with relatively low
estimated dry bulk density and relatively high organic matter
content, these sedimentation rates translate into globally very high
dMAR values of up to 2900 g m�2 yr�1 (Fig. 14). Typical dMAR
values of well-dated (luminescence) loess sequences in Serbia do
not exceed 350 g m�2 yr�1 (Peri�c et al., 2022), or 650 g m�2 yr�1 in
Hungary, evenwith a highly resolved 14C-based chronology (Újv�ari
et al., 2017). On the Chinese Loess Plateau, last glacial dMAR rates
derived from detailed independent dating are also lower than c.
300 g m�2 yr�1 (Stevens et al., 2016).

While such short-term, high rates of loess accumulation are only
resolvable with extremely detailed independent dating, this trend
to unusually high dust accumulation rates at CS-1 suggests that
conditions in Adventdalen may be especially conducive to pro-
duction and transport of wind-blown silts, making the area an
unusually active, albeit local, dust source globally. If this is repli-
cated over other similar valleys on Svalbard, it may suggest that the
archipelago has been underappreciated as an active high-latitude
dust source over the late Holocene generally. Indeed, although
relatively few, modern observations point to recent dust activity in
multiple areas of Svalbard (Di Mauro et al., 2022; Meinander et al.,
2022). Testing this requires further detailed dating and analysis of
loess records elsewhere in Adventdalen and Svalbard. Interestingly,
observation of modern fine aeolian sandy sedimentation in
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Ebbadalen in central Svalbard (Rymer et al., 2022) reveals sedi-
mentation rates between 2012 and 2018 that are very similar to
maximum rates observed in the CS-1 record. Luminescence and
radiocarbon dating of a c. 900 yr long fine aeolian sand profile in the
same study also suggests sedimentation rates at the low end of
those observed in CS-1 (0.05 cm yr�1).

We now discuss whether the changes in sedimentation rate
observed at CS-1 can be linked to climatic drivers. We consider two
main possibilities to explain the trends: wind activity and tem-
perature control. Precipitation/humidity may also have a role to
play, but is difficult to test from existing data and its influence on
sedimentation rate is tied also to temperature. However, given that
the source of the Adventdalen loess is the river floodplain, and
given the low overall precipitation levels at the site, we consider
that changes in precipitation are likely only to exert a secondary
effect on sedimentation rate.

The peak in loess accumulation at 750e900 a coincides with
two brief warming episodes in summer temperatures seen in a lake
record in west Svalbard (D'Andrea et al., 2012), and broadly cor-
responds to Medieval Climate Anomaly (MCA) relative warmth
seen in sea surface temperatures (Spielhagen et al., 2011; Werner
et al., 2016) and reduced sea ice cover (Müller et al., 2012) in the
eastern Fram Straight, as well as changes to warmer-demanding
marine mollusc species around Svalbard (Mangerud and
Svendsen, 2018). However, leaf wax hydrogen isotopic data from
Hakluytvatnet lake in northwestern Svalbard suggest generally
cooler conditions and polar air mass dominance over the entire
period from 1800 to 180 a (Balascio et al., 2018), and there is no
obvious change in sedimentation rate of sandy aeolian sediments in
Ebbadalen in central Svalbard over this interval (Rymer et al., 2022).
We note, however, that these sedimentation rates from Ebbadalen
are derived from five ages over the 60 cm, 900 yr long sequence,
and greater sampling resolution (as with CS-1 here) would be
required to reveal short term changes in sedimentation rate.

Earlier peak phases of loess accumulation at c. 1050e1200,
1400e1600, 1900e2450 and 2700e3000 a (Fig. 14) also tentatively
correlate to warm periods on Svalbard, while the most recent in-
crease in dust accumulation (from c. 250 a) corresponds broadly to
more recent warming observed in a number of records (D'Andrea
et al., 2012). Increased sea surface temperatures in the Fram Strait
(Spielhagen et al., 2011) and summer temperature increases inwest
Svalbard (D'Andrea et al., 2012) occur around 1100e1200 a, while a
warmer phase between two glacial advances was identified be-
tween c. 1000 and 1200 a in southern Svalbard (Baranowski and
Karl�en, 1976), with possible reduced sea ice extent in the Fram
Strait over the same interval (Müller et al., 2012). At 1500 a, sea
surface temperatures also increased in the Fram Strait (Spielhagen
et al., 2011), and reconstructed summer air temperatures remained
high between 1400 and 1600 a in west Svalbard (D'Andrea et al.,
2012). However, reconstructed sea ice extents in the Fram Strait
(Müller et al., 2012) and temperatures in NW Svalbard (Balascio
et al., 2018) are variable over this interval. Temperature re-
constructions become much rarer prior to 2000 a, but the
Hakluytvatnet record of NW Svalbard suggests higher tempera-
tures and less polar air mass influence at c. 2000 a (Balascio et al.,
2018), matching the significantly enhanced loess accumulation at
1900e2450 a, while Svendsen and Mangerud (1997) identify a
warming phase on Svalbard around 2500e3000 a, corresponding
to the earliest loess sedimentation peak at CS-1 (Fig. 14). This latter
phase may also correspond to warmth in the Hakluytvatnet record
(Balascio et al., 2018), although the resolution of this record is
greatly reduced prior to 2000 a. By contrast though, a driftwood
minimum on Svalbard over this period could be interpreted to
imply persistent land-fast ice (Farnsworth et al., 2020).
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Chronologies of glacial advances offer an even more confusing
picture, with, for example, evidence for advances in central Sval-
bard at 1400e1600 a (Werner, 1993) and 1600e1800 a (Røthe et al.,
2015), although it is clear that many glaciers show general
advancing patterns over the whole last 4000 yrs (Farnsworth et al.,
2020), coincident with Neoglacial cooling (Sejrup et al., 2016).
However, the driver of glacial advances remains uncertain
(Farnsworth et al., 2020), with the possible influence of low tem-
peratures (Humlum et al., 2005), increased precipitation (Røthe
et al., 2015), and lagged responses (time to reach equilibrium) to
long term cooling initiated at 1800 a (Balascio et al., 2018), all being
evoked.

As such, while there is a possible correlation between periods of
loess sedimentation rate/dMAR increase and higher temperatures,
we note that currently past temperature data from the region is
sparse, and not always in agreement. Another possibility is that
periodic heightened wind speeds or increased numbers of high
wind speed events may also explain the increases in loess accu-
mulation rate. Interestingly, the correspondence of increases in U
ratio with sedimentation rate in the CS-1 record (Fig. 14) may
support such a windiness driver for enhanced loess accumulation,
as U ratio is often taken as an indicator of intensity of aeolian ac-
tivity (Vandenberghe and Nugteren, 2001). In addition, increased
snow drifting under windier periods could lead to more
niveoaeolian sediment transport, further enhancing accumulation
rates of loess. However, no independent evidence is available to test
this hypothesis, and warmer climate phases may in any case coin-
cide with periods of enhanced wind activity, and temperature-
driven increases in both sediment load and fluvially transported
sediment grain size may also be coincident in the river. Notably
though, if temperature increases were the driver of the short-term
loess accumulation rate peaks, this would contrast with the overall
longer-term trend of increasing rate of loess sedimentation under a
cooling Neoglacial climate observed at CS-1.

Any possible relationship between enhanced loess accumula-
tion and warmer climate phases would appear to run contrary to
the view that it is low humidity and high wind speeds that control
cold climate aeolian activity (Sep€all€a, 2004; Jackson et al., 2005),
and would seem at first to contradict experimental evidence that
lower temperatures promote enhanced aeolian activity, due to
greater air density (McKenna Neuman, 2004). However, modern
observations of aeolian activity in Ebbadalen valley in central
Svalbard also show a strong relationship between increased sedi-
ment accumulation and higher temperatures (Rymer et al., 2022).
Higher recent sedimentation rates in Ebbadalen compared to LIA
values also suggest higher temperatures drive enhanced aeolian
activity in the valley over longer timescales. Furthermore, the
importance of changes in source sediment supply has also been
noted in modern observations (Bullard and Austin, 2011) and for
Holocene loess deposits (Dijkmans and Tørnqvist, 1991; Willemse
et al., 2003) in western Greenland, where increases in glacio-
fluvial activity are strongly associated with aeolian activity and
loess deposition. Rymer et al. (2022) propose that supply and
availability of source sediment for aeolian activity explain the cor-
relation of warmer temperatures with increased aeolian depoition
in Ebbadalen, and that changes in air density with temperature are
not significant enough to affect aeolian transport. Such a
temperature-driven sediment supply and availability mechanism
for loess deposition may also operate in Adventdalen over the last
3000 yrs. Under this scenario, during warmer phases, enhanced
melting of glaciers would have led to higher discharge rates and
sediment loads in the Advent River, increasing sediment supply to
the source of Adventdalen loess. During late summer and autumn
when river levels drop (Fig. 3), larger volumes of this sediment
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would have been exposed in the river floodplain, enhancing sedi-
ment availability for deflation and deposition as loess, and poten-
tially leading to higher loess accumulation rates. Strong winds in
autumn originating from the east (Fig. 2) would act as a transport
agent for these silts. Decreased sediment availability during cold
periods, and potentially increased vegetation cover leading to
greater dust trapping during warm periods, may also play a role in
modulating temperature control on dust accumulation as loess.

However, given the often inconsistent picture provided by in-
dependent records of temperature on Svalbard, the impact of
sediment reworking on the upper part of CS-1, and the likely di-
versity of preserved loess records in Adventdalen, any effect of
temperature or wind activity on loess accumulation requires
further testing. Nonetheless, our results and the evidence for
enhanced aeolian activity with temperature in Ebbadalen valley
(Rymer et al., 2022) hints that a temperature-loess deposition
coupling could be a wider trend, and that changes in aeolian ac-
tivity and dustiness on Svalbard may be linked to temperature
shifts. In any case, our results and those in Rymer et al. (2022)
reveal very high rates of sediment accumulation relative to other
high- andmid-latitude areas, at least locally where river beds act as
sediment sources. This may imply that Svalbard is a far more
important dust emitting region in the High Arctic than previously
realised, potentially especially during warm climatic phases of
glacier retreat. This suggestion would further imply that under
modern and future climate warming there will be considerable
increases in dust emission and deposition in Adventdalen, and
possibly over Svalbard generally. Indeed, observations in Greenland
point to intensification of dust events under recent warming (Saros
et al., 2019) and periods of warmer than average conditions (van
Soest et al., 2022), causing greater sediment supply to local
outwash plain dust sources. Indeed several studies have argued
that warming will increase dust emission in the high latitudes
generally (Bullard et al., 2016; Meinander et al., 2022), with knock-
on feedback effects. The record at CS-1 also shows somewhat
increasing rates of loess deposition in the last few hundred yrs at
the site (Fig. 14). Given that the current rate of warming on Svalbard
far exceeds the global average (Nordli et al., 2020), this may suggest
a highly active and dynamic interaction of climate and dust on the
archipelago, which potentially impacts Arctic amplification, and
could lead to significantly enhanced dust activity and emission
from a warmer Svalbard in the future.

6. Conclusions

Extremely high sampling resolution quartz SAR OSL dating of a
loess sediment core in Adventdalen, Svalbard reveals substantial
changes in loess sedimentation rate over the last 3000 yrs. In
general, the 136 quartz luminescence ages taken at 2 cm intervals
are fast component dominated, pass internal SAR tests, and show
good stratigraphic agreement. A Bayesian age model developed
based on these ages allows resolution of sedimentation rate peaks
with uncertainty ranging from <±50 to ±100 yrs at 1s. This rep-
resents the most detailed luminescence dating undertaken to date
on a sedimentary archive. Loess deposition was generally contin-
uous over the last 3000 yrs, but during the Little Ice Age niveo-
fluvial reworking or other sub-aqueous deposition briefly occurred
at the site. Permafrost development was mostly syngenetic during
loess formation, with decreasing ice contents upwards away from
underlying peat and fluvial sediments. This decreasing ice content
up section broadly coincides with increasing loess sedimentation
rates through time and local lifting of the terrain surface due to this
sedimentation.

Reconstructed loess sedimentation rate and dust mass accu-
mulation rate (dMAR) peaks occur during the last 250 yrs, as well as
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at 750e900, 1050e1200, 1400e1600, 1900e2450, and possibly
2700e3000 a. Higher relative coarse silt abundances, as expressed
in the U-ratio, generally coincide with these higher sedimentation
rate intervals. This coincidence potentially suggests greater wind
activity drives the periods of enhanced dust activity and loess
deposition. However, the individual sedimentation rate and dMAR
peaks also seem to broadly coincide with possible warm phases on
Svalbard, which may suggest a link with temperature-driven
sediment availability in glaciofluvial source areas. Under this sce-
nario, higher temperatures would drive enhanced glacier melting,
higher stream flow in the Advent River, and enhanced sediment
loads. This extra sediment would partially be deposited on the river
floodplain and then be available for deflation and deposition as
loess. However, both possible scenarios for enhanced loess accu-
mulation are not mutually exclusive and require further testing,
while the precise nature and extent of the sub-aqueous sedimen-
tation or reworking during the Little Ice Age also remains to be
constrained.

Overall, the derived rates of loess deposition in the Adventdalen
core (sedimentation rates up to 0.35 cmyr�1 and dMAR values up to
2900 g m�2 yr�1) are unusually high seen in a global perspective,
and exceed those derived for other loess deposits in the mid and
high latitudes. If representative of wider patterns across Svalbard in
similar geomorphic valley settings, this may suggest the archipel-
ago is a more important high latitude dust source than previously
realised. Furthermore, if enhanced dust deposition is indeed driven
by warming, this implies future climate warming would enhance
dust generation in Svalbard even further.
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